
RULE~ 

MISJOINDER AND N:NJOINDER OF PARTIES 

Misjoinder of parties is mt ground for dismissal of an 

action or proceeding. Parties my be dropped or added by order 

of the court en notion of any party or of its avri initiative at 

any state of the action ai.d en such · terms as are just. Any claim 

against a party IIRY be se...,,-ered and proceeded with separately. 

This is based en Federal Rule 21. Misjoinder or non
joinder are presently asserted by rem.rrrer, notion to strike or 
pleading. 

RIJI.E 31 

INIERPLEADER 

Persons having clai.Its against the plaintiff my be joined 

as defendants and required to inte1:plead men their clai.nB are 

such that the plaintiff is or IIRY be exposed to double or m.tltiple 

liability. It is mt ground for objection to the joinder that 

the clai.nB of the several claimants or the titles on mich their 

cla:i.rrE depend do not have a commn origin or are not identical but 

are adverse tD and independent of cne another, or that the plain

tiff alleges that plaintiff is mt liable in mole or in part to 

any or all of the claimants. A oofendant exposed to simi.lar lia

bility my obtain such interpleader by way of cross-claim or 

oounterclaim. 'Til= provisio'tf of this rule supplemmt and do mt in 

cJrrf way limit the joinder of parties otherwise pennitted by rule 

or statute. 
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RlJLE 30 

MISJOINDER AND N)NJOINDER OF PARTIES 

Misjoinder of parties is mt gromd for dismissal of an action. 

Parties TIRY be dropped or added by order of the court en notion of any 

party or of its own initiative at any state of the action and on such 

terms as are just. Any claim against a party mry be severed and proceeded 

with separately. 

CCM:1ENI' 

This is based on Federal Rule 21. Misjoinder of parties under Rule 28, 
fu~ rsised by eenur:rer, is mt: a baio for dismi~sal. 

f'~ 1.,.,., fv,,.'-'½ .< •• ~J b7 d ,_..," v. </ll, 

RULE 31 

JNTERPLFADER 

Persons having clairrs against the plaintiff nay be joined as defend:

ants and required to interplead men their claims are such that the plaintiff 

is or may be exposed to cbuble or rrultiple liability. It is not ground for 

objection to the joinder that the clairrs of the several claimants or the 

titles on -which their clairrs depend cb not have a corrnDn origin or are not 

identical but are adverse to and independent of one another, or that the 

1 · 'ff f/ll~,thaes 1- • l'abl · y-1-. 1 · all f p amti ~ t L1e is not i e 111 wuo e or m part to any or o 

the claimants. A defendant exposed to similar liability nay obtain such 

interpleader by way of crossclaim or counterclaim. 'The provisions of this 

rule supplerrent and cb mt in any way linri.t the joinder of parties othenvise 
tk o1l 

penrri.tted byvstatute. 
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BACXGROUND NOIE 

ORS sections superseded: 13 .120. 

CCM1ENT 

This rule is based upon Federal Rule 22. Adoption of this rule was 
recOIIIIE11.ded to the last legislature by the Oregon State Bar. TtID 
forr:IB of interpleader are covered by existing Oregon law, ORS 13.120 
and eg_uitable interpleader. The effectiveness of the interpleader 
device in Oregon under the existing rules is harrpered by the limited 
scope of ORS 13.120 and the historic limitations on eg_uitable inter
pleader. 'Ibis rule is of general application and eliminates the equitable 
interpleader requirerrents that the sane debt or duty be clained by all 
the interpleaded parties, that the claimant's titles or cla:i..nE be depend
ent en or derive from a connon surce, that the stakeholder not have or 
claim an'J interest in the subject of the interpleader and that the stake
holder not have incurred any indepenuent liability to any cne of the 
claimants. 



any party or of its own initiative at any state of the action 

and on such terms as are just. Any claim against a party may be 

severed and proceeded with separately. 

INTERPLEADER 
31 

Persons having claims against the plaintiff may be joined as 

defendants and required to interplead when their claims are -such 

that the plaintiff is or may b~ exposed to double or multiple 

liability. It is not ground for objection to the joinder that the 

claims -Of the several cliimants or the titles on which their claims 

depend do not have a common origin or are not identical but are 

adverse to and independent of one another, or that the plaintiff 

avers that he is not liable in whole or in part to any or all of the 

claimants. A defendant exposed to similar liability may obtain 

such interpleader by way of cross-claim or counterclaim. The provi
-~ 

r '~ 
sions of this ':\rule supplement and do not in any way limit the joinder 

. " 
of parties otherwise permitted by statute. 

~ CLASS ACTIONS 

3-2. i1-
~ Req ui remen t 

a2. 

for class action. One or more members of a 

class may sue or be sued as representative parties pn behalf of 

all only i-F· 

(t) The class is so numerous that joinder of all members is 

impracticable; and 

(l) There are questions of law or fact common to the class; 

and 

~) The claims or defenses of the representative parties are 

typical of the claims or defenses of the class; and 
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RULE 30 

MISJOINDER AND NCNJOlliDER OF P..4RTIES 

Misjoinder of parties is not ground for dismissal of an action. 

Parties IIE.y be dropped or added by order of ti.1i.e court en nntion of any 

party or of its ewn :i.nitiati ve at any state of the action and en such 

tenns as are just. Any claim against a party nay be severed and proceeded 

with separately. 

CCT1'IENT 

'Ihis is based on Federal Rule 21. Mi.sjo:inder of parties rn.der Rule 28 
'WaS fo::tmf.!rly rai..sed by d.em.1n:er. 

R1JLE 31 

IN'IBRPLEADER 

Persons having cla:i.rro against the plaintiff may l:e jo:ined as defendants 

and requiEE:_d to. :interplead vvhen their claims are such that the plaintiff 

is or mry te eJqxJsed to double or ru.J.tiple liability. · It is not grnund for 

objection to the joinder that the claims of the several claimants or the 

titles en iihich their claims depend do not have a corrm:m origin or are not 

identical but are adverse to and :independent of one another, or that th.e 

plaintiff alleges that he is rot liable :in mole or i,_..,_ part to an.y or all of 

the claimants. A defendant exposed to simi..lar liability my obtain such 

interpleader by ·way of crossclaim or counterclaim. The provision of this 

rule supplerr:ent and do mt :in any way limit the joinder of parties otherwise 

permitted by rule or statute. 
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' ) ORS sections superseded: 13.120. 

CG1:1ENT 

Tnis ntl.e is based upon Federal Rule 22. Adoption of this rule was 
recorrnP ... nded to the last legislature by the Oregon State Bar. Tvio 
forrrB of interpleader are covered by existing Oregon law·, ORS 13. 120 
and e:iuitable :interpleader. TI--.e effectiveness of the interpleader 
device in Oregon 1.mder the existing rules is harrpered by the limited 
scope of OBS 13 .120 and t.he historic 1imi. tations m equitable inter
pleader. Th.is rule is of general application and eliminates the equitable 
interpleader requireirents that t.11e sarre debt or duty be claitIE:d by all 
the interpleaded parties, that the claimant's titles or cla:i.nE be depend
ent en or derive from a connon surce, that the stakeholder not have or 
claim any interest in the subject of the interpleader and t.11.at the stake
holder rot have incurred any independent liability to any cne of the 
claimants. · 
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RULE :r, 

MISJOlNDER Al."'ID rm.JOJNDER OF PARTIES 

Mi.sjoinder of parties is rot ground for dismissal of an 

action or proceeding. Parties nay be dropped or added by order 

of the court en notion of any party or of its avI1. initiative at 

any state of the action md en such· te!IDS as are just. kiy claim 

against a party nay be severed md proceeded with separately •. 

CI:M1ENT 

'Ihis is based en Federal Rule 21. !1i,sjoinder or n::m
joinder are presently asserted by denurrer, notion to strike or 
pleading. 

RULE 31 

IN'1ERPLEAIER 

Persons bav:ing claims against the plaintiff nay be joined 

as defendants and required to inte1:plead men their claims are 

such that the plaintiff is or nay be exposed to double or m.tltiple 

liability. It is rot ground for objection to the joinder that 

the claims of the several claimants or the titles on mi.ch their 

· claiIIE depend cb not have a COillIDn origin or are not identical but 

are adverse to and independent of cne another, or that the pla.in

ti.ff alleges that plaintiff is rot liable :in vbole or in part to 

any or all of the claimants. A defendant exposed· to similar lia

bility nay obtain such interpleader by way of cross-claim or 

c:ounterc] ai ro. TIE provision of this rule supplen:ent and do rot :in 

any way limit the jo:inder of parties otherwise pe:rin:i.tted by rule 
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ORS sections suoerseded: 13.120. 

This rule is based upon Federal Rule 22. Adoption of 
this rule was reCOillIElded to the last legislature by the Oregon 
State Bar. Tm fonns of interpleader are covered by existing 
Oregon law, ORS 13. 120 and equi.table interpleader. ~ effective
ress of the interpleader device in Oregon under the existing 
rules is hampered by the 1:imi..ted scope of ORS 13.120 and the 
historic limitations on equitable interpleader. This rule is of 
~ral application and eliminates the equitable interpleader 
requi:renents that the SanJ= debt or duty be clained by all the 
interpleaded parties, that the claimant's titles or clains be 
cependent on or deri:re from a conmm source, ·that the stakeholder 
mt have or c]aim any interest in the subject of the interpleader 
a1d that the stakeholder mt have incurred any independent liabil-

. ity tD any one of the claim=mts. 

RDLE 32 

CLASS .ACTICNS 

A. Requi:renent for class action. One or mre IIEIIDers of 

a class may sue or be sued as representative parties en behalf of 

all only if: 

A. (1) '1he class is so lll.lIIB:rous that joinder of all nen:bers 

is iIIpracticable; and 

A. (2) There are questions of law or fact commn to the 

class; and 

A. (3) 'Ihe claims or defenses of the representative 

parties are typical of the cJaimc; or defenses of the class; and 

A. (4) The representative parties will fairly and ade

quately protect the interests of the class; and 

A. (5) In an action for damages mder subsection (3) of 

section B. of this rule, the representative parties have conplied 
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